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2014 overload (official music video) by the rolling stones directed by: dori dori producer: andre
de ridder composers: mick jagger, keith richards lyricists: mick jagger, keith richards associated

performers: mick jagger, keith richards, charlie watts, bill wyman, ronnie wood, and james
williamson lyrics: i see a red door and i want it painted black no colors anymore i want them to
turn black i see the girls walk by dressed in their summer clothes i have to turn my head until

my darkness goes i see a line of cars and they're all painted black with flowers and my love both
never to come back i see people turn their heads and quickly look away like a new born baby it
just happens every day i look inside myself and see my heart is black i see my red door, i must

have it painted black maybe then i'll fade away and not have to face the facts it's not easy facin'
up when your whole world is black no more will my green sea go turn a deeper blue i could not
foresee this thing happening to you if i look hard enough into the settin' sun my love will laugh

with me before the mornin' comes i see a red door and i want it painted black no colors anymore
i want them to turn black i see the girls walk by dressed in their summer clothes i have to turn
my head until my darkness goes i see a line of cars and they're all painted black with flowers

and my love both never to come back i see people turn their heads and quickly look away like a
new born baby it just happens everyday i look inside myself and see my heart is black i see my

red door, i must have it painted black no more will my green sea go turn a deeper blue i couldn't
foresee this thing happening to you if i look hard enough into the settin' sun my love will laugh

with me before the mornin' comes i see a red door and i want it painted black no colors
anymore, i want them to turn black i see the girls walk by dressed in their summer clothes i
have to turn my head until my darkness goes i wanna see your face, painted black black as

night, black as coal i wanna see the sun flying high in the sky i wanna see it painted, painted,
painted black yeah! paint it, black (official lyric video) directed by: hector santizo producers:
julian klein, robin klein, mick gochanour, hector santizo (c) 2015 abkco music & records, inc.

#therollingstones #paintitblack #officiallyricvideo> click to load video 4: you cant always get
what you want (1969) you cant always get what you want, which started its life as a small ditty
jagger devised on the acoustic guitar, ended up being an iconic musical statement the closing

song on let it bleed, the stones final album of a momentous decade. as well as having a
memorable melody, jagger said it resonated with the public because it was a message everyone
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could identify with.
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1. 1964 The Rolling Stones 00:35:12 2. 1964 The
Rolling Stones [UK Mono Version] 00:33:24 3. 1964
12 x 5 00:29:28 4. 1964 12 x 5 [US Mono Version]

00:29:28 5. 1964 The Rolling Stones No. 2 [UK Mono
Version] 00:37:17 6. 1964 Around And Around

00:31:28 7. 1964 Out Of Our Heads 00:33:49 8.
1965 Decembers Children [And Everybodys] [Mono

Version] 00:29:47 9. 1966 Between The Buttons
00:37:59 10. 1967 Their Satanic Majesties Request
00:44:23 11. 1968 Beggars Banquet 00:40:52 12.
1969 Let It Bleed 00:42:26 13. 1972 Exile On Main
St. 01:07:26 14. 1973 Goats Head Soup 00:47:01

15. 1974 Its Only RocknRoll 00:48:08 16. 1976 Black
And Blue 00:41:36 17. 1978 Some Girls 00:40:41

18. 1980 Emotional Rescue 00:41:10 19. 1981
Tattoo You 00:43:06 20. 1983 Undercover 00:45:08
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In 2007 the Mojo Collection was released by Rhino
Records. It was called The Rolling Stones Greatest
Hits: The Mojo Collection, Vol. 2. Robert Christgau
gave the album four stars, and said that it was "a

diamond mine of sonic talent and style". 1. Jumping
Jack Flash, The Rolling Stones 19662. She Talks To

Angels, The Rolling Stones 19673. Summer Of Love,
The Rolling Stones 19674. I Want To Be Loved,

Bobby Darin 19585. Time Is On My Side, The Rolling
Stones 19656. Port Old MacDonald, The Rolling

Stones 19657. Under My Thumb, The Rolling Stones
19658. Shake, Rattle And Roll, Bill Haley And The

Comets 19569. Come On (Rock) Ive Got A Feelin In
My Feet, Larry Williams 195610. I Want To Be Your
Man, The Ronettes 196711. I Wanna Be Your Man,

The Ronettes 196712. Little Red Rooster, The
Rolling Stones 196513. You Can Leave, The Rolling
Stones 196814. Sweet Little Sixteen, Chuck Berry

195615. Miss You, The Rolling Stones 196716. Baby
Please Don't Go, The Rolling Stones 196517. Have A
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Little Faith In Me, The Rolling Stones 196618. Wild
Horses, The Rolling Stones 196519. Good Times,
The Rolling Stones 196720. The Last Time, The

Rolling Stones 196521. I Wanna Be Your Man, The
Ronettes 196722. Girl, I Got A Boy, The Ronettes
196723. After A Long Time, The Rolling Stones

196524. Doncha Bother Me, Dion And The Belmonts
195625. Get Off Of My Cloud, The Rolling Stones

1965 5ec8ef588b
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